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I write in response to the statement released by the Uni- of the home and the likelihood of relaxed lockdown, we
versity of Cambridge to ”suspend mass lectures in person will hopefully see this situation improve.
for the next academic year” [1]. It has, understandably,
I am reminded of a thought restructuring technique in
DO
elicited discussion around the value of distanced learning cognitive behavioural therapy: ”problems are just opportuand the wider University experience.
nities”. We are entering a period where thousands of medFirstly, it is noteworthy that small group teaching (such ical students, healthcare professionals and allied staff are
as supervisions) appears to be emphasised as a preserved engaging with technology and distanced learning for medipart of Cambridge’s plans. Not only does this ameliorate cal education. Indeed, we have already seen an immense
concerns over diminished student experience but is also uptake in the use of video conferencing, telemedicine (repertinent given the academic value of small group teaching mote consultations) and medical technology for patients.
[2]. With regards to medicine, this bodes well considering For example, the use of Microsoft Teams has increased
the value of such small group sessions such as bedside over eight hundred percent [4] and learning opportunities
for medical students having shifted more heavily to online
teaching and clinical supervisions.
However, with regards to lectures – of which there are lectures, resources, and question banks to account for the
many in our curriculum – how should we feel about remote reduced bedside teaching time. From a wider perspective,
learning? Having worked remotely in my gap year, there there has been a profound increase in telemedicine; the
are several benefits I can attest to. As a member of a busy remote consultation software AccuRx has now, according
company with sales, marketing and operations meetings, to their website, been implemented in over 6000 GP pracit was far more convenient to plan, deliver and rearrange tices. Furthermore, patients themselves are taking advanmeetings. It also has the added personal benefit of elimi- tage of telehealth opportunities with NHS app registrations
nating the cost and delays of travel and reducing peripheral increasing over one hundred percent in March and elecdistractions (for example, anyone who has attended Uni- tronic prescription nominations tripling to over a million
versity lectures can confirm the coughing symphony as in the same period [5].
ectioneditor we hit the winter months). In addition, the major video
Given we are working towards a technological shift
as
part
of the NHS long term plan [6], it appears to me
conferencing programmes offer the ability to ask questions
that
the
increased use of technology
students
and record the sessions, two features that enhance the value
It canforbemedical
argued
that the co
could
equip
us,
the
doctors
of
tomorrow,
with
valuable
of lectures for most students. Indeed, the student consenrelpressure
and of
Charles
Lindbergh
Covid-19 has
sus appears to be acceptance and engagement with online practice and familiarity. The
Culture of Organs” in 1938, which described the equipment
features and raised
the
profile
lecturesContents
[3]. From a practical point of view, provided there driven new programmes and described
the
equipment
an
and methods
whichtechnology
made the in
maintenance
organs
of medical
forvitro
patients,
healthcareof
teams
and
is adequate Wi-Fi and technological literacy, the sessions
Backgroundshould have minimal disruptions.
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